Due to extreme business competitions in bridge construction industries, the cost reduction became the most important issue in winning a contract bidding. The largest bridge construction cost saving can be obtained by using precasted construction method and by reducing required number of girders, columns, and decks in the bridge system. Therefore, an precasted arch deck system is proposed to widen the lateral span of the deck, which can result in reducing the number of required I-type PSC girders for construction cost saving. A usual lateral width of a flat deck is 1.5-2.0 m, but the width of arch deck is 2.5 m, an increase of 25-60%. Therefore, for a PSC girder bridge with a total width 10 m, a number of required girders needed for ordinary flat RC deck and arch deck is 5 and 4, respectively. This means that one less girder can be required, which means that 20% of girder construction cost can be achieved by using arch deck over ordinary flat deck. In this study, precasted RC arch deck is developed and manufactured to evaluate structural performance of the deck. The study results showed that arch deck has performance exceeding ordinary flat deck and can be used as alternative decks for precasted PSC I-girder bridge construction. The study results are discussed in detail in the paper. 
Introduction
Demands for infrastructure have exploded since the early twentieth century as manufactured good transportations exponentially increased. Also, current infrastructure construction trends have focused on reducing construction time by using precasted construction methods to meet large demands of infrastructures and bridge structures by using advanced construction technologies. In recent years, PSC girder bridges are often selected as ridge type for long-span bridge construction for rapid constructions and cost savings (Matta et al. 2006; Kim et al. 1997; Stamnas and Whittemore 2005) .
Unlike steel bridges where steel cost is expensive, PSC bridges (Han et al. 2003; Jeon et al. 2011; Bhawar et al. 2015) are widely used for their superior economic advantage. PSC bridges are generally constructed using box shortcomings in terms of constructability and safety. The precasted method (Staquet et al. 2004; Shim et al. 2010) was developed to remedy these shortcomings for easy application and improved work safety. The precasted methods include development of various types of precasted half decks (e.g., LB deck and rib deck) (Lho and Cho 2007; Dey et al. 2013) where the precasted halfdecks are placed on the girders followed by concrete casting of the rest half of the deck for completion.
Commonly used precasted RC decks are manufactured as a flat plate, which supports load only by vertical reaction forces. As a result, they are vulnerable to shear and punching shear failure due to fatigue loading from automobile wheel loading. In contrast, in arch decks, the distributed vertical gravity loading induces compression predominant stresses in the member, which lessens the possibility of cracking. Due to the compression predominant stresses achieved from arching effect (Taylor et al. 2001; Taylor and Mullin 2006; Wu et al. 2006; Marefat et al. 2004; Nam et al. 2009; Jeong and Kim 2014) , the arch decks can have longer span and do not fail by tensile cracking. For these advantages, the arch deck can reduce construction cost in PSC I-girder bridge projects.
Overview of RC Arch Deck
Arch structures have been applied to numerous constructions from ancient to modern times, due to its structural stability and aesthetic excellence. Due to these advantages, arches have been a cornerstone shape in ancient structures such as stone arch bridges (Heyman 1982) and in constructing cathedral roofs (King 2010; Willis 1848) . In recent years, arch have been widely used in machinery, ship, and aeronautical engineering as well as structural and construction engineering such as long span bridge, tunnel lining, etc.
In steel bridge constructions, various types of arch shape steel bridge such as half-tied arch bridge, steel truss arch bridge, concrete filled tube arch bridge, etc. (Nazmy 1997; Cheng 2010; Ma et al. 2011 ) have been actively developed and constructed. Also, RC and PSC girders which combine economical and mechanical excellence have been studied by applying the structural advantages of arching effect such as RC truss arch bridge, composite girder, double-tied arch bridge, etc. (Tokuno et al. 2005; Won 2013; Kim et al. 2012) .
Precast decks used in PSC girders have also been studied extensively. Currently, PSC deck, loop joint deck, Ultra High Performance Concrete (UHPC) deck, etc. (Issa et al. 1995; Ryu et al. 2003; Saleem et al. 2011; Kim and Jeong 2009 ) have been studied and used in many bridge constructions. Despite the mechanical advantages of arches, there is minute researches on precasted decks with arching effect. Therefore, in this study, a precast RC deck with arch shape is proposed and to evaluate structural performance of the deck by flexural test of single RC arch deck and 2-span composite arch deck.
Construction of Experiments of Static Flexural Behaviors

Specimen Overview
Two types of arch deck specimens were fabricated for static flexural tests: single span specimen (AD) and two-span arch deck composite specimen (BD). BD was fabricated by casting two AD specimens with cast-inplace overlay concrete. The dimensions of the AD were 2500 mm (length) and 1200 mm (width) with 100 mm (midspan cross-section thickness), and 160 mm (end cross-section thickness). As shown in Fig. 2b , it can be seen that there is a slope at the end of the arch deck. It is the location where the cast-in place overlay concrete was filled when assembling two arch decks. The dimension of these slopes are 40 and 80 mm as shown in the figure. Three AD specimens were tested using same conditions. The results of the tested AD specimens are represented by AD 1, AD 2, and AD 3. For BD specimen, only one specimen was manufactured with dimensions of 7200 mm (length) and 2400 mm (width). As shown in Fig. 2b , empty space between the arch decks is the location where the cast-in-place overlay concrete is filled. Including the empty space, a total length is 2400 mm comprised of 1200 mm on two arch decks at left and right side. As stated above, two specimens are placed on RC bed (e.g., representating girders in an actual bridge), which were casted using cast-in-place overlay concrete with 28 days compressive strength of 38.5 MPa. The specimen layout and manufacturing process are shown in Figs. 1, 2 respectively. Especially, the lateral rebars in the AD specimens were connected to the exposed dower bars in the RC bed using grip coupler as shown in Fig. 2c . The grip coupler works as shown in Fig. 2d , which makes the connection rapid and easy.
Specimen Fabrication
The specimens used in the static 3-point loading test were fabricated in accordance to the requirements of Korean Highway Bridge Design Code (Limit State Design) (KIBSE 2015) . Figure 2 shows the fabrication process. Prior to concrete placement, an arch-shaped steel formwork was manufactured to fabricate AD specimen. After fabricating the formwork, rebars were assembled and concrete was casted. Then, the casted specimen was steam cured to develop sufficient early age strength. After AD specimen was sufficiently cured, connecting AD lateral rebars and reaction force bed rebars were connected using grip couplers. After the rebar connection was completed, a cast-in-place overlay concrete was casted, which also was steam cured for development of sufficient early age strength. Figure 2 shows the fabrication process of BD specimen. The 28 days compressive strength of the concrete of AD specimen and the cast-in-place overlay concrete was set to 40 and 30 MPa, respectively. The compressive strength test results at 28 days revealed that AD specimen and cast-in-place overlay concrete were 49.5 and 38.5 MPa, respectively, both of which exceeded the required design compressive strengths. The rebars used in the specimens were deformed bars with yield strength of 400 MPa (KSA 2016) . The detailed material properties of the specimen are tabulated in Table 1 .
Experimental Method
Two experiments were conducted to represent a vehicle wheel load according to the requirements of Korean Yang et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2018) 12:60 Highway Bridge Design Code (Limit State Design) (KIBSE 2015) by applying a load using a 230 mm (width) × 580 mm (length) steel plate. The loading area A p equation is as follows:
where P is 96 kN, which is 1st class bridge vehicle wheel load requirement in Korea. The ratio of width:length is 1:2.5, and a steel plate with a width of 230 mm and a length of 580 mm.
A quasi-static load was applied to AD specimen using a universal testing machine (UTM) with maximum capacity of 5000 kN. The load sequences followed 3 steps. In step 1, static loading was applied with a loading rate of 1 kN/min within a range of 0-10 kN to obtain the crack load results. The cracks were checked and marked at an interval of every minute, equivalent to a force load of every 2 kN. In step 2, loading was applied with a rate of 2 kN/min within a range of 10-30 kN to verify the structural behavior by loading the specimen after cracking. Cracks were checked and marked as same as in step 1. In step 3, a rate of 0.5 mm/min was applied as a displacement control load from 30 kN on. Cracks were also checked and marked at every 4 min, equivalent to a displacement load of every 2 mm. Static loading was applied when the hydraulic pressure of the loading equipment started to decrease in all experiments, which is an instant just before the specimen reached failure.
(1)
Similarly, a vehicle wheel load was represented as a load to the center of both spans in the quasi-static flexural test of BD specimen. In order to generate the maximum bending moment and to apply exact simultaneous loading to the two spans, a I-shape cross-section steel frame with two rectangular loading plates was used to apply loads on the mid-span of both spans using a static actuator with a maximum capacity of 5000 kN. The loading sequence was divided into two steps. In step 1, a quasistatic load was applied at rate of a 0.3-mm/min as a displacement control mode within a range of 0-500 kN. In step 2, a quasi-static load was applied at a rate of 0.5 mm/ min as a displacement control mode within a range of 500 kN to the yield load. Considering safety of the test, the loading was not extended up to the ultimate failure of the specimen. The test results showed that the crack load was identified as approximately 128 kN. Cracks were measured by the naked eye whenever loading was increased from 100 to 500 kN by 50-kN increments. Table 2 tabulates the loading method and crack measurement time for each step. Figures 3 and 4 show the process of specimen installation and specimen layouts, respectively.
Overview of Experimental Measurements
The load-deflection relation of the mid-span of the specimen as well as strains of rebar and concrete strain were measured to evaluate the flexural behavior of the specimen. To evaluate the flexural behavior of both AD and BD specimens at various locations, displacements and strains at the 1/4 position (0.25 L), 1/3 position (0.33 L), and 1/2 position (0.5 L) in the lateral direction were measured. A linear variable differential transformer (LVDT) was installed at the bottom surface of AD and BD specimens to measure the vertical displacement. Electric strain gauges of 5 and 60 mm were installed to measure the strain rates of the rebar and concrete, respectively. The cracks formed at the tensile region of AD specimens were visually checked and marked. A Ω-type crack gauge was attached to BD specimen to identify a possible interface opening in the joints in addition to the visual crack 
Test Results
Test Results of AD Loading Test
Load-Displacement Relationship
The design load (P d ), crack load (P cr ), ultimate load (P u ), and deflection of the specimen from the design and tests are tabulated in Table 3 . The design, crack, and ultimate loads were calculated by the total factored bending moment (M u ) using a combination of dead and live loads, the crack bending moment (M cr ) at the transformed section including the rebars, and the nominal bending moment (M n ), respectively, for an assumed span length of 2.4 m. Load-displacement relation at the center span position of the specimen is shown in Fig. 6 . The overall load-displacement relation showed three different slopes, with the first at approximately 0-10 kN range, the second at approximately 10-60 kN range, and the third at approximately 60 kN and later range. The reasons for showing the tri-linear shape of overall structural behavior were due to the following.
The initial slope at the first range (between 0 to 10 kN) was due to a settling of the specimen on the steel frame reaction bed. This settling behavior cannot be interpreted as a structural behavior of AD specimen. Based on the fact that the specimen behaved linearly in the second range (around 10-60 kN), it can be interpreted as elastic structural behavior of the AD after the specimen had completely settled. The displacement of the specimen was then rapidly increased in the third range between approximately 60 kN and on due to concrete cracking and rebar yielding. Since the beginning load of the third range was approximately 60 kN, this is equivalent to approximately 1.6 times the 37.12 kN of design ultimate load (P u ). When applying this design load to the design of an actual structure, the safety factor is approximately 30% higher than the numerical design value.
The maximum static loads of three specimens were 63.20, 61.10, and 69.15 kN, and the mean value was 64.48 kN. This is a level of approximately 1.6-1.9 times the design ultimate load (P u ) 37.12 kN. The summary of the above results demonstrated that the structural performance of AD specimen was sufficiently stable and will have sufficient resistance performance even if cast-inplace concrete is casted on the top of the deck.
The maximum deflection occurred at the center span, and the relationship between load-displacement data by position are shown in Fig. 7 and Table 4 . The minimum deflection occurred at the 1/4 position (0.25 L). The deflection at the 1/4 position (0.25 L) was approximately 60-65% of that at the center position (0.5 L). The deflection at the 1/3 position (0.33 L) was approximately 80-85% of that at the center position. The above results verified that the specimen deflected symmetrically with proper distribution of the vertical and horizontal reaction forces.
Load-Strain Relationship
(1) Load-Strain Relation of the Rebar The strain data of the rebar at the 1/4 position (0.25 L), 1/3 position (0.33 L), and center position (0.5 L) of the span in the lateral direction of the specimen are presented in Fig. 8 and Table 5 . The strain data showed that the maximum strain occurred at the center position (0.5 L). The measured strains were linearly proportional to the distance difference between the 1/4 and 1/2 positions with the 1/4 position strain being approximately 60-65% of the 1/2 position strain. Also, the strains at the 1/3 position (0.33 L) were approximately 80-85% of those at the 1/2 position.
Since the yield strength of the rebar was 400 MPa, the rebar would yield when the strain rate exceeds approximately 0.002. However, the strain data showed that plastic strain occurred in the rebar at the 1/2 position after a strain of approximately 0.0026. The above results indicate that the yield strain increased due to the arch action from the arch shape of the deck and the coupling effect between rebars and concrete. Due to these reasons, it is considered that strains of rebars, which was embedded in concrete has a slight strain difference than the original rebars. In contrast, the rebar strains at the 1/4 (0.25 L) and 1/3 (0.33 L) positions were approximately 0.002 at the failure loading phase with gradual increasing strains, which showed that rebar yielding did not occur in the rebar at these two positions even at the loading failure phase. The results showed that the load transfer in the specimen occurred as an arch action. Stress and strain relation are shown in Fig. 9a , b, respectively.
According to the test results, the rebar strain at 1/2 position exceeded the yield strain and reached approximately 0.0035. On the other hand, the rebar strain at 1/3 and 1/4 position stopped at 0.002 level showing that the specimen transferred stresses using arch action. of the arch deck in the lateral direction of the specimen are presented in Fig. 10 and Table 6 . The concrete strain did not have the same level of strain results as 60-65 and 80-85% at the 1/4 and 1/3 position, respectively, shown in the rebar. The reason for this was due to cracking concrete material characteristic, compared to continuous and uniform straining characteristic of rebar. The load-strain relation of concrete showed a similar behavior at the center position to that of rebar. However, at the 1/4 position, a second slope change was observed at approximately 30 kN, which is equivalent to a strain of approximately 27% of the yield strain occurring at the center position. The delayed strain occurrence at the 1/4 position compared to the center showed that the arch action has occurred.
The overall curve shape and slope change at the center position of the rebar and concrete were similar in all 3 specimens without significant errors in the measurements.
In addition, the load reached a failure load of approximately 60 kN, while the strain did not reach a concrete compressive strain limit of 0.003. This result indicated that compressive region of the specimens may have structural resistance even at ultimate load from the experiment of 60 kN.
Crack Shape
All specimens showed longitudinal crack pattern from flexural failure. As mentioned previously, the cracks were checked and marked at every 2 kN of applied loading. No cracks were found until 12 kN. This crack result is similar to the design crack load of 11.71 kN. After the initial cracking, multiple cracks formed and propagated during applied loading range of 12-30 kN as the width of the existing cracks tended to increase rather than generating new cracks. After 30 kN of loadings, which indicates that tensile failure occurred at the bottom surface of the specimen, at which point the load was only resisted by rebars.
The overall crack pattern of a longitudinal macrocracks was observed at the center of the specimen. However, no longitudinal and lateral cracks were observed beyond the 1/4 position, which once again shows that arch action occurred in the load transferring process where the macro-cracking occurred at the weakest location, the top of arch in the specimen. The crack shape of AD specimen is shown in Fig. 11 . Table 6 Test results of load-concrete strain data (AD).
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Load ( 
Test Results of BD Loading Test
Load-Displacement Relationship
The comparison of load-displacement relation with the crack load (P cr ), design load (P d ), and ultimate load (P u ) is shown in Fig. 12 . The overall linear behavior is shown prior to the design load (P d ) of approximately 306.45 kN. However, the load-displacement relation showed nonlinear behavior after the design load due to rapid increase in strains, which comes from stiffness reduction due to concrete cracking beyond the design load. The comparison of design and test load data is presented in Table 7 . The failure load of the BD was 922.80 kN, which is approximately 2.4 times the design ultimate load (P u ) of 384.31 kN, showing that the load carrying capacity of the arch deck was much higher than that of the design values obtained using a flat deck. In AD arch deck test results, the maximum failure load occurred at approximately 1.75 times the average design ultimate load. In BD arch deck test, the failure load occurred at approximately 2.4 times the design load due to better composite behavior between AD single deck and cast-in-place fill in overlay concrete. BD specimen test results are more realistic indication of the performance of the arch deck since it shows from the composite behaviors of 2 span decks with deck-overlay concrete system. Since, the failure load of the arch deck is approximately 30-40% flat deck, greater than that of an ordinary the reduction of deck thickness and rebar usage can be implemented in the design of the arch deck to lower construction costs and improve constructability.
The comparison of displacements at the 1/4 position (0.25 L), 1/3 position (0.33 L), and 1/2 position (0.5 L) in the lateral direction of the first span of the BD with the design values are summarized in Table 8 . The maximum deflection of the specimen was found to be 12.41 mm at the 1/2 position (0.5 L). The deflections at the 1/4 and 1/3 positions were approximately 65 and 75% of that at the 1/2 position, respectively. Also, the results showed that there was no torsional problem in the arch deck based on uniform crack pattern and stable failure mode, showing uniform load distribution to both spans.
Load-Strain Relationship
(1) Load-Strain Relation of the Rebar The load-strain relations of the rebar at the 1/4, 1/3, and 1/2 positions from the first span of BD specimen and AD specimens in the lateral direction are shown in Fig. 13 . The maximum strain of the rebar was approximately 0.0034, occurring at the 1/2 position (0.5 L) under the maximum load of 922.80 kN. However, plastic strain was observed in the rebar at strain of approximately 0.0025 before the maximum strain was measured, indicating rapid strain increase after yielding.
Since the yield strength of rebar used in this specimen was 400 MPa, its yield strain was approximately 0.002. However, as analyzed in previous studies, plastic strain of the rebar actually occurred after total strain of approximately 0.0026, which is the same strain behavior shown in the AD test. For the above reason, the rebar yielded at approximately 900 kN and a total strain of 0.0026 rather than at approximately 750 kN and a total strain of 0.002 of the design value. Furthermore, a slope change was observed at a load of approximately 300 kN, which was equivalent the design load (P d ) of 306.45 kN.
Also, at the 1/4 and 1/3 positions, a slope change occurred at a load of approximately 600-700 kN. Even though the ultimate load was reached, the maximum strain did not reach a yield strain of 0.002. Based on the above results, there exists structural resistance remaining 1/4 and 1/3 positions may have structural resistance. Since tensile strain was observed in the rebars in the test, the neutral axis of the arch deck was located above the bottom rebars. Similar to AD specimens, due to the relatively small height of the arch compared to its width, the bottom rebars resisted the tensile strain occurring at the lower region of the specimen. The strain data of the rebar at the 1/4 and 1/3, and 1/2 positions of the first span in the lateral direction of the specimen are tabulated in Table 9 . This strain data showed that the 1/2 position reached the theoretical yielding strain of 0.002 at approximately 800 kN. Then after a load of 900 kN, the strain increased sharply, confirming that the steel actually yielded.
(2) Load-Strain Relation of the Concrete
The load-concrete strain relation at the 1/4, 1/3, and 1/2 positions of the fill-in overlay concrete in the specimen is shown in Fig. 14. As shown in the Fig. 14 the maximum strain occurred at the 1/2 position and was approximately 0.0017, which is less than the ultimate concrete compressive strain of 0.003. A compressive failure did not occur in the specimen even at the ultimate load of 922.80 kN, showing that the arch deck has sufficient resistance against brittle compressive failure. Furthermore, the maximum strains of CB 5 and CB 7 attached at the 1/4 position (0.25 L) were approximately 0.001, which has no effect on failure of the deck. In contrast, it was found that the strains of CB 1 and 3 and CB 4 and 6 attached to the 1/4 and 1/3 positions were minimal, showing the load transfer in the arch deck was effective due to arch action.
The strain data at the center of the longitudinal direction and the 1/4, 1/3, and 1/2 positions of the specimen are tabulated in Table 10 . This strain data show that the strains of all positions strain did not reach the strain limit of concrete compressive failure.
Crack Shape and Data
The crack pattern of the tested specimen is shown in Fig. 15 . Since two AD were combined, each of the AD was separately denoted. The cracks were checked and marked from a load of 100 kN at every 50 kN increment. The initial crack occurred at a load of approximately 250 kN. Since the design crack load (P cr ) was 128.62 kN, the actual crack load was approximately 1.9 times the design crack load, which verifies effective load transfer in the structure due to arch action. The visible crack propagation started at a load of approximately 600 kN. The longitudinal crack was observed up to a load of approximately 600 kN, but the radial crack was also partially observed along with the crack in the longitudinal direction from a load of approximately 700 kN. There are two reasons for the cracking behavior. ① Since the loading steel plate was arranged in the transverse direction, loading was distributed in the longitudinal direction as well as in the transverse direction. ② The ratio of lengths in the longitudinal and transverse directions was nearly 1:1 in the span. Based on the reported study results on punching shear by Choi et al. (2017) , radial cracks occur when the ratio of cross-sections is 1:1. It is important to note that, since the BD had no reaction bed in the longitudinal end and transverse stiffness was stronger, most cracks were in longitudinal direction. From a load of approximately 800 kN, existing longitudinal cracks propagated and new longitudinal cracks formed rather new radial cracks. In the maximum load, longitudinal cracks were advanced further, it was predominantly comprised of longitudinal cracks from the effect of flexural failure mode.
A crack gauge of CRB 1 was attached to check the cracking or separation at the AD joint to fill-in overlay concrete. Also, crack gauges CRB 2 and CRB 3 were attached to check cracking and gap opening between the overlay concrete and reaction bed. Strain data are shown in Fig. 16 . In CRB 1, the gap separation opening at the AD joints progressed rapidly at a load of approximately 300 kN as overall displacement and strain increased. This is an inevitable result when using the precasted deck construction, resulting in formation of multiple cracks. Also, since this joint cracking load was approximately 2.33 times higher than the design crack load (P cr ) of 128.62 kN, it is possible to disregard 
Table 10 Test results of load-concrete strain data (BD).
Location
Load ( the cracks and considered to be insignificant defect in structural performance. In contrast, the cracks in fillin overlay concrete and reaction bed had similar cracking behavior where the cracks propagated up to a load of approximately 900 kN with a behavior different than those of CRB 1. From the crack pattern, it is safe to conclude that the crack phenomenon in the fill-in overlay concrete and reaction bed showed stable failure behavior even at the ultimate design load (P u ).
Analysis Results
In this study, finite element analysis (FEA) was performed to predict and verify the experimental results. MIDAS FEA was used for the simulation, which was conducted by applying the same boundary conditions and material properties as those used in the experiment. 
Rebar and Concrete Model
In this study, concrete and rebar were modeled using hexahedral and bar solid element, respectively. For concrete, a total strain crack model and the discrete crack model were used. According to a method that handles a crack axis, two methods (fixed and rotating crack models) are provided. The fixed crack model assumes that once a crack axis is determined, it does not change. The rotating crack model assumes that the crack direction rotates continuously according to the change in principal strain. The fixed crack model can represent physical characteristics about crack phenomena in detail, whereas the orthogonal crack model tends to overestimate stiffness and strength slightly compared to that of the non-orthogonal crack model. In contrast, the rotating crack model does not need to remember previous crack states; its algorithm is relatively simple, resulting in superior convergence. Due to this advantage, the rotating crack model has been employed for a long period of time as a non-linear analysis method for reinforced concrete structures.
The compressive model in the total strain crack model used in this study is shown in Fig. 17 . This study employed Thorenfeldt hardening curve, which was a hardening-softening curve given as follows:
where, n = 0.80 + (
The tensile model is shown in Fig. 18 . It used Hordijk curve (Hordijk 1991) , which is a model that generates softening if the tensile strength is exceeded.
For the failure criteria of rebar, von Mises failure criterion was applied to conduct the analysis.
Specimen Modeling
The material properties used in the analysis are tabulated in Table 11 . For the boundary conditions, fixed end and center hinges were used to represent the experimental condition as shown in Fig. 3 and 4 , respectively.
Analysis Results of AD Test
The contour and crack pattern obtained from the finite element analysis results are shown in Fig. 19 . The overall stress distribution showed longitudinal crack pattern from flexural failure. The load-displacement relation comparison between the experiment and analysis results at the 1/2 position is shown in Fig. 20 . MIDAS FEA was used for the simulation, which was conducted by applying the same boundary conditions and material properties as those used in the experiment. The analysis results verified that the initial slope of the load-displacement curve changed at a load of approximately 10 kN, as same as in the test result. The structural behavior of AD test simulation included the arch deck connected to the et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2018) 12:60 reaction bed by rebars, in which both contributed to the composite structural behavior.
In the simulation, the deflection of AD increased rapidly starting from a load of approximately 60 kN, which indicates that the structural resistance of the AD reached its limit when a load of approximately 60 kN is applied. More specifically, starting from a load of 60 kN, the numerical simulation showed that the AD had ductile deflection behavior from effective plastic strain behavior of rebars due to arch action in stress transfer. From the simulation, showed approximately 95% similarity in average displacement at the design ultimate load (P u ) of 37.12 kN, and 94% similarity in average displacement at the ultimate load of 64 kN. The overall analysis results verified that the actual experiment and simulation values showed similar behavior.
Analysis Results of BD Static Loading
The contour and crack pattern obtained from the finite element analysis results are shown in Fig. 21 . The overall stress distribution showed a dispersed crack pattern in the longitudinal direction around the loading point. The reason for the longitudinal crack with radial shape than straight shape was due to the same as mentioned in the above experiment section.
Based on the analysis results, the load-displacement curve in Fig. 22 shows the comparison between the experiment and simulation results at the 1/2 position (0.5 L). MIDAS FEA was used for the simulation by applying the same boundary conditions and material properties to those used in the experiment. As depicted in the curve, similar behavior between test and simulation results were observed below loading of approximately 300 kN. However, the stiffness of the analysis result beyond 300 kN was slightly higher than the stiffness of the experimental results. In addition, starting from a load of 880 kN, the deflection of the specimen increased abnormally. This abnormality derives from various factors such as softening effect of rebars, cracking effect of concrete, etc. Thus, the maximum load shown in the simulation results was approximately 880 kN, which occurred prior to the softening action. This behavior of softening indicates that the member completely failed. This was approximately 95% level of the maximum load at 922.80 kN of the specimen. The reason for the difference between the experiment and simulation results was due to inevitable errors that can occur in tests, such as boundary conditions of the specimen and accurate loading conditions of the actuator. The above result differences between the test and simulation may be reduced if the average values from the three specimens to compare to the simulation results. Nonetheless, since the result differences was less than Yang et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2018) 12:60 approximately 5%, the simulation results can be considered accurate.
Conclusions
This study conducted flexural behavior experiments to verify the structural performance of the arch deck and 2-span arch deck composite specimen (BD), which is currently under development in Korea. The conclusions obtained through this experiment were as follows.
1. The experiment results of AD specimen, the maximum static loads of three specimens were 63.20, 61.10, and 69.15 kN, and the mean value was 64.48 kN. This is a level of approximately 1.6-1.9 times the design ultimate load (P u ) 37.12 kN. When applying this design load to the design of an actual structure, the safety factor is approximately 30% higher than the numerical design value. In BD specimen, the failure load of the BD was 922.80 kN, which is approximately 2.4 times the design ultimate load (P u ) of 384.31 kN, showing that the load carrying capacity of the arch deck was much higher than that of the design values obtained using a flat deck. In AD arch deck test results, the maximum failure load occurred at approximately 1.75 times the average design ultimate load. In BD arch deck test, the failure load occurred at approximately 2.4 times the design load due to better composite behavior between AD single deck and cast-in-place fill in overlay concrete. 2. The experiment results of AD specimen, since the yield strength of the rebar was 400 MPa, the rebar would yield when the strain rate exceeds approximately 0.002. However, the strain data showed that plastic strain occurred in the rebar at the 1/2 position after a strain of approximately 0.0026. The above results indicate that the yield strain increased due to the arch action from the arch shape of the deck and the combined with rebars and concrete. Due to these reasons, it is considered that strains of rebars, which was embedded in concrete were a little different from the original rebars. Also, the load reached a failure load of approximately 60 kN, while the concrete strain did not reach a concrete compressive strain limit of 0.003. This result indicated that compressive region of the specimens may have structural resistance even at a ultimate load from the experiment of 60 kN. In BD specimen, as analyzed in previous studies, plastic strain of the rebar actually occurred after total strain of approximately 0.0026, which is the same strain behavior shown in the AD test. For the above reason, the rebar yielded at approximately 900 kN and a total strain of 0.0026 rather than at approximately 750 kN and a total strain of 0.002 of the design value. Also, the maximum concrete strain occurred at the 1/2 position and was approximately 0.0017, which is less than the ultimate concrete compressive strain of 0.003. A compressive failure did not occur in the specimen even at the ultimate load of 922.80 kN, showing that the arch deck has sufficient resistance against brittle compressive failure. 3. The experiment results of AD specimen, the overall crack pattern of a longitudinal macro-cracks was observed at the center of the specimen. However, no Yang et al. Int J Concr Struct Mater (2018) 12:60 longitudinal and lateral cracks were observed beyond the 1/4 position, which once again shows that arch action occurred in the load transferring process where the macro-cracking occurred at the weakest location, the top of arch in the specimen. In BD specimen, the initial crack occurred at a load of approximately 250 kN. Since the design crack load (P cr ) was 128.62 kN, the actual crack load was approximately 1.9 times the design crack load, which verifies effective load transfer in the structure due to arch action. In CRB 1, the separation distance at the AD joints progressed rapidly at a load of approximately 300 kN, due to increasing overall displacement and strain. This is an inevitable result when using the precasted deck construction, resulting in formation of multiple cracks. Also, since this joint cracking load was approximately 2.33 times higher than the design crack load (P cr ) of 300 kN, it is possible to disregard the cracks and consider them to be insignificant defect in structural performance. 4. The simulation results of AD, showed approximately 95% similarity in average displacement at the design ultimate load (P u ) of 37.12 kN, and 94% similarity in average displacement at the ultimate load of 64 kN. The overall analysis results verified that the actual experiment and simulation values showed similar behavior. In BD simulation, the maximum load shown in the simulation results was set to approximately 880 kN, which was prior to the occurrence of the softening action. This was approximately 95% level of the maximum load at 922.80 kN of the specimen. The above result differences between the test and simulation may be reduced if the average values from the three specimens to compare to the simulation results. Nonetheless, since the result differences was less than approximately 5%, the simulation results can be considered accurate.
The summary of the above results demonstrated that the structural performance of AD and BD specimen was sufficiently stable and will have sufficient resistance performance even if it is used for long span deck.
